Moncada and Irani were smothered where they stood iti the blood
of those on the vestibule whom the shot had shattered. The oars
faltered, fell into confusion, ceased as a result of death and panic
among the slaves. Two surviving half-demented wardens flung them-
.selves at the gang to restore order, summoning soldiers to assist them
to drag out the cumbering dead and wounded, and plying their lashes
t> subdue the living.
Across the shambles of the gang-deck, Girolamo da Trani leapt,
himself to replace the gunners who had been swept away from the guns
oa the starboard side of the rambade. From the deck he snatched up
a glowing match, fallen from a hand now dead, and touched off one of
the falconets. But the galley had yawed from her course, and the shot
'.vent wide and harmless. An officer with furious vigour, making him-
self heard above the general din, was assembling and posting arque-
husiers under cover of the wreckage of the rambade, and Trani was
desperately seeking cannoneers for their other guns, when a second
burst of fire swept their deck from the enemy capitana, which had now
ceased to ply her oars.
Perceiving in this Fiiippino's design to avoid battle at close quarters,
Moncada roared orders to his wardens to get the oars going, so as to
come to grapples with the Genoese.
On either side of the two flagships the other galleys had now opened
fire on one another, and for a little while the engagement resolved itself
"into a number of artillery duels with no particular advantage yet to
either side.   During this the Genoese capitana drew so far ahead of
her line that, at last, she was midway between the two fleets. So much
fire had Filippino pumped by now into Moncada's galley, as to be sure
that her power of resistance was so broken that she might with con-
fidence be boarded and carried.   To this end he was bearing down
upon her when Prospero, from his station on the extreme right of the
line, swung the Sicama inwards across the bows of his neighbour, the
ytllamarina, signalling to her to veer with him. If he exposed his flank
to the enemy fire, he had taken the precaution of ordering his men to
lie prone, so that the shot should sweep over them.  His aim was to
engage Filippino with a superior force, not only so as to arrest the
advance upon Moncada's crippled galley, but so that by striking at
the head of the enemy fleet, he might perhaps force a quick decision.
Cesare Fieramosea, who commanded the Villamarina, quick to per-
ceive his aim, instantly obeyed the summons, and swung with him to
intercept the Genoese. But Filippino perceived it, too, and as instantly
signalled to the two galleys on his left to meet and hold off the menace.
It became a race between the Spanish galleys to intercept Filippino
and the Genoese to intercept the Spaniards. Vainly did Prospero call
to his wardens to lash the last ounce of power out of his rowers and
vainly did the slaves respond   Unable to elude the two Genoese,
Prospero was forced to engage them, and soon the four galleys locked
together were at death grips, whilst Filippino bore on to administer
the coup-de-grace to the half-shattered Spanish capitana.	:
Grastiaiani on the Oobba, seeing in that battle of four galley at
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